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Bucklew asks
for more funding
HELENA (AP) — At a time o(
record enrollment and an in*
creasing cry for quality educa*
tion, the Legislature cannot
justify adopting a "retrench
ment” budget for the University
of Montana. UM officials said
yesterday.
President Neil Bucklew urged
the joint Appropriations Sub
committee on Education to use
the $35.1 million budget pro
posed by the state Board of
Regents for the first year of the
biennium as a base on which to
build a funding level for UM.
He also formally requested
an additional $1.9 million to fi
nance improvements and
changes in various programs.
While the Regents' recom
m endation for fiscal 1984
would represent a 10 percent
increase over the current year
and a similar jump in student
fees, Bucklew said, the gover
nor's proposal for about $33
million would be a decrease of
about 2 percent and would
hold student fees to a 7 per
cent increase.
The Legislative Fiscal Analyst
has estimated that maintaining
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current levels of service would
require $33.5 million, which
would boost student fees by 20
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percent.
Bucklew warned that the an
alyst’s figures were based on
historically low enrollment
predictions. UM had an a lltime record enrollment of more
than 9,100 students fall quarter
and has the largest winter
quarter population in the
school s history, he said.
The university already has
300 more students than it was
budgeted for by the 1981 Leg
islature and the fiscal analyst's
office is predicting about 400
fewer students during the next
two years than the Board of
Regents anticipates, Bucklew
said.
In addition, he said, the ana
lyst's prediction of tuition and
fees is $1.5 million too high
and utility costs will exceed
both the $800,000 and the
$500,000 increases contained
in the governor’s and analyst's
budgets.
"We need a reliable budget MONTANA STATE’S Drew Cloud (right) gasps as Grizzly Ruben Martinez puts the pressure
that is based on realistic esti- on in a dual wrestling meet last night in the Harry Adams Field House. Martinez decisioned
on p .H Cloud, 26-3, but the Bobcats won in team scoring, 30-14. (Staff photo by Doug Decker.)hj

KUFM faces potentially damaging budget cuts by CPB
By Richard Roesgen
Kair,n CcotntoAftj R ow w t

KUFM. UM's public radio
station, is faced with what
could be some very damaging
budget cuts.
The Corporation for Public
Broadcasting (CPB) underwent
major budget cuts last year by
the Reagan Administration.
The result was serious cuts in
KUFM's budget as well.
Greg MacDonald, KUFM's
station manager, said the im
mediate effects of those cuts
are somewhat hard to deal
with.
He said a few local or na
tional programs might have to
be cut out. or KUFM's air time
might have to be lowered. If

things really get tight, he
said,the station could conceiv
ably cancel its subscription to
national news service.
But the greatest danger,
MacDonald said.is that KUFM
could lose its affiliation with
National Public Radio (NPR). If
this were to happen, KUFM
could lose all its federal fund
in g , as w e ll as a ll NPR
programming.
In trying to keep all those
things from happening, KUFM
has requested $30,000 from
the state Legislature for the
biennium 1983*85.
Much of KUFM's operating
expenses are paid for by the
CPB with a Community Service
Grant, a federal outlay. The
CPB grant also pays the salary

and benefits for two of KUFM's
six full-time professional staff
members.
But Reagan's CPB budget
cuts filtered down to all NPR
stations. KUFM's CPB grant
was cut 30 percent last year.
And again this year, KUFM was
granted only 70 percent of
what it had been getting prior
to Reagan's cuts.
MacDonald said he didn't
know the exact amount of that
30 percent cut, but he said the
amount was quite a bit more
than the $30,000 the station is
requesting.
In order to qualify as a na
tional public radio station, and
thereby receive CPB grant
money, a station must employ
five full-time professional staff

members.
With 30 percent of the grant
money cut off, however, Mac
Donald said KUFM can no
longer afford to pay the salary
and benefits for two of the staff
members. That leaves only four
— not enough to meet the re
quirements of the CPB.
And MacDonald said that pri
vate funds won't make up for
the 30-percent cut in the CPB
grant.
"It is imperative that we have
some stable income for paying
those salaries with," he said.
"We can't tell someone they
won't be getting their paycheck
this month because there
weren’t enough donations."
The university pays for none
ol KUFM's direct operating ex

penses. The university does
pay the salary and benefits for
four of the full-time profes
sional staff members,three of
whom also teach.
KUFM has n ever been
granted operating funds from
the state. Because of the new
situation, the university, acting
through the state Board of Re
gents, has asked the Legisla
ture to grant KUFM $30,000
over the next two years.
The request appears in the
university budget for the bien
nium under the heading "Pro
gram Improvement Requests.”
The university budget in turn
appears in' the Board of Re
gents' budget, and the entire
package has already been sub(m
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Impeachment fails; DeSilva remains on Central Board
By Julie Omelchuck
Kalmin Reporter
A majority vote was not enough
to impeach Central Board
member Ravi DeSilva at last
night's CB meeting.
A two-third's vote is needed
to impeach a CB member, ac
cording to the ASUM Constitu
tion. Eleven CB members
voted to impeach DeSilva,
eight voted against the im
peachment and one CB mem
ber abstained.
The motion to impeach De
Silva was introduced at last

week's meeting by CB member
Jim Files.
Flies said the impeachment
motion stemmed from DeSilva
having three unexcused ab
sences from regularly sched
uled CB meetings,which, ac
cording to ASUM by-laws, is
grounds for impeachment. Two
of the three absences were at
meetings when ASUM groups
defended their budget re
quests.
After the meeting, Desilva
said that he was innocent of
the impeachment charges

against him and that the vote in
his favor showed this.
"I hope this pettiness can be
put behind and CB can start
doing something for the stu
dents." said DeSilva.
Flies said that it is unfair to
g ro u p s to p re s e n t th e ir
budgets again at the conve
nience of a CB meeting, H that
member has missed the meet
ings.
"Impeachment is the only
way to force attendence on CB
members, which makes them
responsible to the people who

elected them,” Flies said.
DeSilva said that he has done
a good job of representing
married student housing, the
district from which DeSilva was
elected. He said that he has not
had any complaints from his
district and he is running unop
posed in the upcoming ASUM
election.
"It is not my vote that you will
be taking away, it is the stu
dents’ vote who elected me,”
said DeSilva.
Marquette McRae-Zook,
ASUM President, said that De-

Silva took away his vote when
he did not show up for the
meetings.
Flies said after the meeting,
that CB had set a dangerous
precedent concerning attend
ence at CB meetings.

Forecast
W arm and c lo u d y
today. High today 48. low
tonight 32. Air quality will
be fair.

FEIFFER

Shame
The attempted impeachment of Central Board member Ravi
DaSilva was a disgrace.
DaSilva has worked long and hard to represent the students
living in Married Student Housing. Until the election of DeSilva.
this group of students had been underrepresented. But they
need representation as much if not more than students living in
the dorms. Poor maintenance, lack of security and the special
problems of coordinating school and family obligations are just a
few of their problems.

Kaimin editorial
DeSilva has done many good things for these students. He
organized several programs for the children and was one of the
primary organizers of the Neighborhood Watch Program, which
was established after a rash of bike thefts last year.
DeSilva is an outspoken leader. He takes strong and some
times controversial stands. He'd rather properly represent his
constituents than please some of his pedantic colleagues.
The alleged reason for his impeachment was that he missed
several budgeting meetings. Baloney. Other CB members have
missed meetings and have escaped even the hint of impeach
ment.
True, DeSilva did miss some meetings. But, what CB mem
ber and headhunter Jim Flies fails to mention is that DeSilva tried
to contact the leaders of each group by telephone to discuss
their requests for money from ASUM. A student's first obligation
is to his classes. DeSilva says he had serious conflicts during
those missed meetings. And,the evidence shows that he did his
best to cover both of his obligations.
The action of Flies and others to kick a duly elected member
of CB off the board can only be characterized as a witch hunt
and a sham. With the ASUM bylaws in one hand and a spear in
the other, Flies went after DeSilva's hide. He was, no doubt, per
sonalty motivated. This is a political ploy. Luckily, it failed. Per
sonal vendettas should be confined to the crib and not student
government. UM students deserve better than this.
Charles F. Mason

Letters
Muddy
Editor: Muddy Shoes,
Ah, too late to make a New
Year’s resolution. Then per
haps a post-Valentine's Day
suggestion. We have a beautiful campus. Not so pretty and
immaculate as Trinity College
in Dublin. But at least we don't
have to contend with "Please
stay off the grass" signs at
every corner on our walks between classes. However, many
of you will have noticed that
our grassy areas could be a lot
more attractive if they were not
all muddy and rutted by many,
many footpaths and cut corners. Now that the ground is
unfrozen and very mushy, perhaps it would be nice if we all
used the sidewalks (or a couple
of months. Give the grass a
chance. Right now is the time it
really counts.
David Crabtree
Graduate student, botany (of
course)

"Chador" an all-enveloping
black veil; an extension of the
four walls of the home. The first
women to lose their jobs were
the radio and TV announcers,
whose presence on the air
waves were considered in
modest, and the list went on!
The rules of the "Islamic Re
public" passed "The bill of
Retribution" which further ex
poses the true character of
men who regard as an unalter
able, holy principle, the ine
quality among human beings,
as among men and women.
According to the fifth article of
this bill, the testimony ol a
woman has half the legitimate
value as that of a man. Today,
in the former prisons of the
Shah, girls as young as thirteen
are facing firing squads. Sex
ual abuse is routinely com
bined with torture. However,
none of these savage acts has
been able to break the peo
ple's defiance and determina
tion, and the struggle of the
Iranian men and women con
tinues against oppression and
local reaction. Once again his
tory will be witness to the (act
that savagery and repression
are futile tools of despots.

Veterans

Editor: For the past several
years, the only place a Vietnam
veteran could go to get free,
relevant crisis counseling in
Missoula was right here at the
university. Phillip Burgess is
the ASUM Veteran's Counse
lor. He brings to the job a grad
uate degree in Guidance Coun
seling, a very special under
standing of the hell that only
those who left most of them
selves over there can ever
comprehend, and a fierce
commitment to helping the vic
tims of that obscene, unfortu
nate war who are (ital) still (unital) trying to put their lives back
together keep functioning. For
some, functioning means get
ting through classes. For some,
functioning means staying alive
today.
So-called Iranian Republic
The ASUM executive has
recommended
that Phil's oper
Editor: Repression of women
ation be completety defunded.
under the so-called Islamic Re
Make of this what you will, but I
public of Iran. When Khomeini
think that her perspective is
was in Paris, he spoke of "free
based mainly on numbers.
dom and justices." Today, four
Phillip's counseling service
years after these deceitful
probably
doesn't involve as
words, the oppression of
many
students
per week as,
women by the "Islamic repub
say, the Rodeo Club (although
^ has taken up new dimenIranian Cultural Society of this has not been established).
s'°ns* More than ever before, UM
In some people’s eyes, that cri
fo© women of Iran have come
terion is enough — if he
t0 b© considered subhumans
Editor's note: To reduce the doesn't have the numbers, he
©hd mere instruments of propossibilty of retribution to the doesn't get the bucks.
Auction. This is only natural of
society's members and their
© repressive regime that has
families by the government of
rightfully'identified half of its
Iran, the Iranian Cultural So
enemies — women. During the
ciety has been granted an ex
February uprising of 1979,
ception to the Kaimin’s stand
women were in the forefront of
ard policy that all letters must
©H d em o nstra tio ns. They
bear the authors' names.
Pl©y©d a signficiant role in the
overthrow of the Shah's hated
regime,
« w y TuMdty. W edMtdiy. T h yj.
The medieval regim e of *d»y* *ind* *Fiidty
c< tn« Kftool
b> UwAuoKhomeini which had come to MM d StudtnU ol Itw Urtvtrsity ol M oniint
n$ uu School ol Jourroitm m m n Mon*
seize fruits of the Iranian peo- I m o K ilnfn (Of pfsctico coum s tot Miurros
pi©s struggles, decreed on •o control ow polcv or coniini Tr« oomiont
nprotM d on N odiodil poet do not ntewMarch 7, 1979, on the eve of untjr
reluct Vo rim Ol ASUM tlw M to or f *
International Women's Day, WMorocy odminittritton. Svtoonpton rotes
$ • • q u irt*, t t l por school yosr E n ltrtf m
That all women employed by second CUM rroMritl <1 Mstouls, Voniint
the government must wear the SWI2. [USPS M 0.I40I
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This brings us to an interest
ing question about these
people we elect to spend our
money for us. Should we ex
pect them to be capable
enough and strong enough to
make a value judgment and
stand behind it? Does anyone
believe enough in the system's
potential to think that they will
approach the budgeting pro
cess as anything other than a
chore or a training seminar for
future political battles? Most of
us don’t expect much of our
student government. And of
ten,it seems, they don't expect
much of themselves, either.
We all need the encourage
ment of others, sometimes, to
stand up for what we know is
right. The members of Central
Board need your encourage
ment now. If you come to the
budgeting meeting this Thurs
day night at 7 p.m. in the Mon
tana Rooms, maybe we can
help them be strong enough to
get behind the rightness of
Phillip's operation in a real
way.
Whatever happens, it will be
tragic if we turn our backs on
the Vietnam veterans here sim
ply because they can't conform
to an accounting principle. You
have a voice. Use it.
Robert S. Anderson
Senior, zoology veteran

■MM

William Raspberry
WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Reagan: There's a Califor
nia man named Harvey Golds
tein who would like to talk to
you about your tax program.
You may have heard the name;
he's the guy you appointed to
your National Productivity Ad
visory Committee.
Anyway, he thinks your tax
program has come a crapper
and he wants to help you. The
trouble with your approach, he
says, is the extent it reduces
personal taxes, it takes money
out of the Treasury without
guaranteeing that it will be
used in economically helpful
ways. And the part of your
package that helps big busi
ness is used most notably to
acquire other businesses. In
neither case does it generate
new business and new jobs,
which is what your supply-side
notion was all about in the first
place.
Goldstein, a Los Angeles cer
tified public accountant, has a
better idea. He wants to amend
the tax code to allow individu
als to claim deductions of up to
$15,000 ($30,000 on a joint re
turn) for cash investments in
small businesses — operations
with no more than 25 employ
ees.
That, shorn of the legislative
safeguards against various
forms of abuse, is it. He thinks
you'll like it. You already know

the two critical factors behind
his plan. On the one hand,
sm all e ntrepreneurs and
would-be entrepreneurs suffer
a chronic inability to raise suffi
cient operating capital. They
often can't get bank loans, and
private loans to small busi
nesses are treated for tax pur
poses as non-business loans.
The capital crunch is one of the
reasons so many small busi
nesses fail. On the other hand,
small businesses are the criti
cal source of new jobs.
Look at a couple of facts:
Well over half the net new jobs
in America are generated by
small and new businesses. Yet,
according to Rep. Jack Kemp
(R-N.Y.), the Fortune 500 have
created no net new jobs in the
last decade. You see why Gold
stein wants to talk to you about
his plan.
It will cost money, and he is
frank to say he doesn't know
how much. "Somebody told me
the other day that they had
talked to the Joint Committee
on Taxation and been told that
the cost was negligible." Gold
stein told me. "I ran my own
guesstimate and came up with
around $650 million. But that's
just a guess. I assume that the
businesses created under the
proposal would employ a lot of
people — that's the idea to
begin with — so there would be
a recovery of some of the out
lay through income taxes.”

SAVE

T h rifty

with

LOW AIR
T ra v e l FARES
MEXICO BARGAINS
(Peso Devalued)
Guadalajara................................. 370.00
M a nzanillo................................... 380.00
Mexico C ity ................................. 399.00
Puerto V a lla rta ............................349.00
Zihuatanejo/lxtapa......................390.00
ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA

Fly Almost Anywhere

$

1

9

P

Round Trip

One reason Goldstein can't
figure the cost of his package
is that no one knows how much
of the money now drained from
the Treasury under current IRS
provisions that encourage in
vestment in econom ically
worthless tax shelters would be
attracted to small businesses.
Goldstein, managing partner in
the Los Angeles accounting
firm of Singer, Lewak, Greenbaum & Goldstein, thinks quite
a bit.
"As an accountant. I spend a
lot of my time with people who
have a lot of money trying to
find places to put it so they can
avoid paying income taxes. To
me, the most productive place
to put it would be into a busi
ness, as opposed to some non
productive investment they
could go into to get a tax write
off. That’s why I created it.
"Ill tell you another thing: It's
already on the books. There $ a
provision in the tax code that
says that if a business fails, an
investor in the business can
write off up to $50,000 of his in
vestment as an ordinary tax
deduction. If it fails. What we

are saying in this bill is , - Why
wait till it fails? Let’s give the
write-off up front and create
some incentive for going into
that business, giving some
money to that business, and
maybe it won't fail. The law
now gives you an incentive to
lose. I'm saying let's give the
incentive to go in and prosper."
If I may say so. Mr. President,
that sounds like something you
might have said.

The basic legislation was in
troduced last year by two Re
publican
representatives,
Bobbi Fiedler of California and
David Mariott of Utah but it got
lost in the shuffle of your own
tax package. It will be reintro
duced shortly. Would you take
a look at it? Harvey Goldstein
would be grateful. America
might be too.
(c) 1983, The Washinjton Post
Company
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by Berfce Breathed

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Spring
SidSale.
Final Week of Savings on Our Remaining
X-C Skis, Boots, Clothing and Accessories.

Fischer Skis Reduced 50% • Epoke 900’s only $84.00,
1000’s only $91.00 • Asolo Telemark Boots, Snowfield
only $98.00, Extremes only $112.00 • All Rossignol Skis
Reduced 40% • EXLL Ski Poles Reduced 30% • Norrona
Touring Boots only $50.00 • Normark Boots only $28.00
All Winter Jackets and Sweaters Reduced 50%
Nike Magma Hiking Boots only $49.95 • Specs Insulated
Boots Reduced 50% Sherpa Snowshoes Reduced 49% •
Selected Sleeping Bags, Packs and Wool Gloves
Reduced 20%-40%.

Most Major Cities in Continental U.S.
—FREE INSURANCE—
P lu s . . . FREE Passport Photos
We provide $150,000 of flight in
surance underwritten by Mutual of
Omaha.

127 N. HIGGINS

728-7880

i

COMPLETE
X-C SALES
RENTALS
AND SERVICE
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Corner o! 3rd &
_M mouU
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Former Montanan claims no ties with Vietnam 'rescue' mission
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) —
A former Great Falls resident
arrested in Thailand for alleged
Involvement In a "rescue” mis*
sion seeking missing Americans in Laos has denied any

connection with the leader of
that mission, it was reported
yesterday.
Lance Edward Trimmer, 43,
said he had no connection to
former Green Beret Lt. Col.

Now Featuring

“MTV”
Free Popcorn

75C Highballs & Cans of Beer

Music by Rampage

—NOCOVER

Mexican
Dinner
Special
Authentic Mexican
dinner plate. Special
changes each week.

$450
Pitchers of Michelob
*2.00 TONIGHT

James "Po" Gritz. who report
edly is preparing another mis
sion to rescue American sol
diers missing since the Viet
nam war.
Trimmer and Lynn Slanderwick, 25. were arrested Sunday
in the Thai-Laotian frontier
town of Nakhon Phanom at a
house believed to have been
occupied by Gritz, who staged
an abortive rescue raid in Laos
last November.
Trimmer lived in Great Falls
for several years and worked
as a private investigator. He
moved to northern California
last year.
Police In Nakhon Phanom
said Standerwick and Trimmer,
an ex-Green Beret and now a
California private detective,
were arrested for possession of
a high-powered radio transmit
ter, an offense under Thai law.
“I came here to see a friend
who is going to take me to a
refugee camp, and they (the
police) came in the house and
this thing (the radio) is in an
other room that I don't know
anything about," Trimmer told
the Los Angeles Times in a
telephone interview from Thai
land late Tuesday.
Thai police said Trimmer told
them he was a representative
of an international Boy Scout
organization, but Raul Chavez
of the Boy Scouts of America
denied any knowledge of Trim
mer or Ns activities.
Trimmer told the Times he
and Standerwick had been re
leased from jail.
Standerwick Is the daughter
of a U.S. Air Force colonel shot
down in Laos on Feb. 7,1971.
The remains of Robert L. Stan

* ,.,5

m

derwick of Mankato, Kan., were
not recovered, his parents
said.
Trimmer's wife. Diane, said
she had not heard from her
husband since he went to
Southeast Asia in January.
Standerwick and Trimmer
were visited by a U.S. consular
officer Monday, and offered a
list of lawyers in accordance
with consular practice, a U.S.
Embassy spokesman said.
A U.S. military officer who
asked that his named not be
used, said Robert Standerwick
was shot down along the Vietnamese-Laotian border in an
area about 80 miles east of
Nakhon Phanom.
It was part of the Ho Chi Minh
Trail, a supply route from North
Vietnam through Laos that was
heavily bombed by the Ameri
cans.
Police in northeastern Thai-

land are still on the lookout for
Gritz. and members of a 16man team that the Bangkok
Post said was attempting a
rescue mission.
Actor William Shatner said
he gave Gritz $10,000, but did
not ask what it would be used
for. Several American newspa
pers have indicated actor Clint
Eastwood also helped finance
the raid, but Eastwood has de
clined to comment.
Laos says there are no Amer
ican servicemen held there,
and U.S. officials say there is
no evidence to contradict this
view.
U.S. officials fear that Gritz's
mission may hinder gradually
thawing relations between Laos
and the United States and will
slow the process of accounting
for the remains of about 550
Americans listed as missing
there.

Energy workshop planned
A workshop on energy con
servation and energy issues
will be held Feb. 22 in (he Uni
versity Cepter Mall.
The workshop will include a
noon forum and will feature
presentations by local busi
nesses on ways to save energy.
Speakers at the forum include:
Blaine Cummins,' Montana
Power, Marlene Bachmann, of
the University of Montana
Home economic department,

Scott Sproull, of Energy Op
tions and members from the
satirical theater group, Guerril
las for Social Responsibility.
The workshop will also deal
with issues such as coal versus
solar energy. It is sponsored by
the UM environmental studies
department, the Missoula CityCounty Energy Office, the Mon
tana Power Company, MontPirg and the Student Action
Center.
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World news
THE WORLD
• Prime Minister Menachem
Benin's coalition easily de
feated three parliamentary noconfidence motions yesterday
aimed at toppling the govern
ment over the Beirut massacre
inquiry. The 64-56 vote, taken
on the three motions simulta
neously by a Parliament in full
attendance, followed party
lines. It was the 12th time
Begin has crushed no-confi
dence motions since his reelection in June 1981. Reports
circulated that serious efforts
were under way to draw Bo
gin's Likud bloc and the op
position Labor Party together
into a "national unity govern
ment" aimed at healing Israel's

split over the inquiry report and
the ouster of Ariel Sharon as
defense chief. Both Labor and
Likud appeared divided over
whether to go ahead with the
union. Sharon resigned as de
fense minister Sunday after the
inquiry commission criticized
his decision last September to
let Lebanese Christian militia
men into two west Beirut refu
gee camps where hundreds of
civilians were slaughtered. But
Sharon remained in the Cabi
net as a minister without port
folio.
THE NATION
•Production at the
factories and mines
hefty 0.9 percent in
and housing starts

nation's
grew a
January
by U.S.

builders skyrocketed a record
35.9 percent, the government
said yesterday. The reports
were quickly hailed by econo
mists as strong signals the long
recession is over. At the same
time, Federal Reserve Board
Chairman Paul Volcker prom
ised Congress to try to boost
the n a tio n 's m oney flo w
enough to help the recovery
blossom without rekindling in
flation.
The Increase in industrial
production, only the second
since July, was fueled in large
part by a boost in the output of
cars and defense and space
equipment, the government
said in its report. December's
output was revised upward to a

small 0.1 percent increase. In
the second report, the Com
merce Department said total
new home construction last
month reached its highest level
since 1979. Housing starts in
January were up 96 percent
from the same month one year
earlier.
MONTANA
• Two legislators say they will
introduce nearly identical bills
to set up a legislative commit
tee to oversee state water
sales. A major difference in the
bills will be the party designa
tion of the sponsor. Republican
Rep. Bob Marks of Clancy and
Democratic Rep. Ted Neuman
of Vaughn said they negotiated
for several days on a joint bill.

But they decided Tuesday
night to introduce separate leg
islation. When asked if party
pride was involved in the deci
sion, Marks said. "I'd say it's
more a matter of individual
pride." The bills would differ in
the way money raised through
sales is distributed. Marks' bill
calls for 75 percent of the
money to be used for water ad
judication costs until the pro
cess is completed. After that,
the money would go into an
earmarked water development
account. The remaining 25 per
cent would go into the state
general fund. Neuman's bill
would commit all revenue to
construction or rehabilitation of
water marketing storage facili
ties.

Kaimin editor selection process proceeds amid controversy
By Pam Newbern
Amid some controversy,
the University of Montana
Publications Board is con
sidering five applicants for
the position of Kaimin edi
tor.
When the deadline for ap
plications closed on Feb.
10, eight students had ap
plied. One application was
later withdrawn, after the
student received another
job offer. On Tuesday, Pub
lications Board then nar
rowed down the number of
applicants to five, using the
criteria of experience and
the meeting of the applica
tion deadline to remove two
of the applicants.
These criteria were chal
lenged yesterday by one of
the rejected applicants, Pat
Tucker, junior in journalism,
whose application was re
ceived late and later re
jected on those grounds,
according to Brian Rygg,
Pub Board member and
current Kaimin editor.
"Publications Board is try-

ing to encourage the num
ber of applications," Tucker
said. “This (narrowing the
num ber of applications
down) flys in the face of that
encouragement."
According to Tucker,
there was only a date, and
no set deadline time on the
application.
"My impression was that
the deadline was midnight,"
she said.
Tucker turned her ap
plication in to Kaimin Busi
ness Manager Jackie Peter
son, without the sample edi
torial required with the ap
plication. She told Rygg that
she would turn her editorial
in to him by midnight. He
said that he would accept it,
but mark it 'late.' Rygg said
he received Tucker's edito
rial about 2 a.m. the next
morning.
Tuck er said that the
methods Pub Board used to
narrow the number of ap
plications were unfair.
"(It's) important that all
applicants be given the op

p o rtu n ity to give th e ir
ideas," Tucker said. “If i
were on Pub Board, I would
want to be certain I had
chosen the right person (as
editor). The only way to do
that is to interview all the
applicants."
A c c o rd in g to C a rlo s
Pedraza, Pub Board mem

ber, the number of applica
tions was narrowed down so
that the board could have
more time to consider the
remaining applicants and
make its decision.
"The whole reason for that
policy of having five (appli
cants) is motivated because
we want the best Kaimin

editor there can be." he
said, adding that narrowing
the number down to five
was the best way for the
board to reach its decision.
Publications Board will
meet Tuesday, and will then
determine times to hold a
second series of interviews
with the applicants.
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Reagan discusses EPA controversy, jobs package, arms
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
at a glance are the points
President Reagan made last
night in his 16th form al
news conference:
•T h e president said he
retains full confidence in
EPA Adm inistrator Anne M.
Gorsuch, but he backed off
on the assertion of execu
tive privilege that led the
House to charge her with
contempt of Congress.
'T can no longer insist on
executive privilege if there is
a suspicion in the minds of
the American people that it
is being used to cover up
wrongdoing,” the president
said.
His statem ent came as
White House aides were try
ing to arrange a com pro
mise to deliver previously
withheld documents to Con
gress. The documents are

the focus of a dozen con
gressional investigations
into the agency and its $1.6
billion "s u p e rfu n d " toxic
waste dum p cleanup pro
gram.
•Reagan outlined a $4.3
billion unemployment pack
age, and said the com pro
mise plan does not include
the "make work” jobs he
opposes,
His package includes ac
celerated spending on fed
eral construction and repair
projects, which Reagan said
would create up to 470.000
jobs, along with $2.9 billion
in supplem entary unem 
p lo ym en t insu ra nce and
$300 million in relief for job 
less Americans in dire need.
Reagan noted the econ
omy "has begun to flex its
muscles,” but urged quick
congressional action on a
jobs bill he said would pro

Fresh (From Seattle)

STEAM CLAMS AND
BEER $3.95
One lb. of Clams • Salad • baked
potato *$our dough bread

10*11

50 BEER 500 HIGHBALLS
PITCHERS

jHeihdltaug
•

93 Strip

vide work without worsening
budget deficits.
The president also said he
would not retreat from the
1986 change in income tax
laws that indexes A m eri
c a n s ' w a g e s to g u a rd
against their tax bills going
up because they are put
into a higher bracket by in
flation.
•T h e president also said
he would not withdraw his
n o m in a tio n o f K e n n e th
Adelman to head the coun
try's arms control agency.
Asked whether Adelman's
on-th e-re co rd statem ent
that arms talks were a sham
wasn't a propaganda advan
tage for the Soviets, Reagan

said that Adelman "knows it
isn't a sham."
The president said he still
has not seen a serious arms
reduction proposal from the
Soviet Union.
•P en tag on sources re 
ported the U nited States
had sent radar surveillance
planes to Egypt and had
moved an aircraft carrier
battle group to counter a
Libyan buildup apparently
aimed at Suday.
The president character
ized the aircraft moves as
part of a planned joint train
ing exercise with Egypt. He
said American planes had
been there for some time
for that purpose.

•Q u estion ed about the
possibility that federal em
ployees would successfully
resist being included in So
cial Security, Reagan said
he w as c o n fid e n t the re
would be a compromise to
save the troubled benefit
system. He said it “ ill be
hooves" government work
ers not to be part of the sys
tem.
•A sked about increasing
gun control laws, the presi
dent said that there is no
"proportionate difference"
in m urders between states
that have strict and loose
gun con trol laws.

U M o ffic ia ls face subcom m ittee
By Lance Lovell
Kew«#i Ltgmviw flepocw

Helena — University of Mon
tana officials and proponents
apparently did a good job
presenting their case yesterday
before the Joint Subcommittee
on Education.
Chairman Esther Bengston,
D-Sheperd, said yesterday she
and other members of the sub
committee were impressed
with the presentation.
But, although she said UM
President Neil Bucklew did a
good job during his part of the
presentation, Bengston said
she is not convinced UM will
suffer retrenchment troubles if
the Legislature fails to honor
UM's fall request.
She said she does not have
enough proof that either the
Executive or Legislative Fiscal
Analyst’s recommendations
would cause those kinds of
problems at UM.
Bengston quickly pointed
out, however, that neither she
nor other subcommittee mem
bers feel bound by budget rec
ommendations.

S.H.I.T.

Consequently, the subcom
mittee is likely to use UM's en
rollment predictions instead of
figures tendered by the LFA or
the governor.
Bengston said she is ‘sick
and tired' of squabbling over
differences in the various
agencies' predictions.
Although the subcommittee
may use UM's enrollm ent
predictions, which are habitu
ally higher and more accurate
than the other two budget of
fices’ predictions. Bengston
said the subcommittee, when
figuring its budget, may have to
use a lower percentage of the
peer-institution funding for
mula to compensate for the in
crease in revenue caused by
the higher enrollment figures.
This means UM may not re
ceive any more money than it
would if the lower enrollment
predictions brought a larger
percentage of the funding for
mula and were used to com
pute the budget.
The subcommittee will submit its final budget recommen
dation to the House Appropria

tions Committee for considera
tion sometime during the next
two weeks.
It is after the subcommittee
drafts the budget proposal,
and on its long road through
the rest of the legislative pro
cess, that UM’s budget faces
the greatest danger of being
trimmed.

Glacier faces
profit loss
A little more than 3,000
people attended the Charlie
Daniels Band concert Tuesday
night, according to Delores
Crocker, ASUM Programming
office manager.
Because the concert didn't
attiact as many people as
Programming had hoped, Gla
cier Productions lost money,
Crocker said.
Programming receives a flat
rate of 10 percent of the gross
revenue.
There were no security prob
lems, Crocker said. "It went

ARMY-NAVY Economy Store Downtown
322 N. Higgins - 543-3362

(Sure Happy Its Thurs. Party)
H I-

75c PITCHERS
50c HIGHBALLS
FREE POPCORN
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COUPON

TENNIS SHOES—
20% OFF
Nike, Converse, Brooks, Tigers
Good Thru 2/23/83

Kaimin c la s s ifie d s

lost or found

lO ST NAVY blue Gerry ikiglovts LOU in LA
207 Wednesday morning it 19.00 Phono2*3STOLEN My backpack from Elrod Laundry
2656____________________________ 6M
room I mad my notes lor survival 9 tt
qusmr Pack n rust colorod with only one LOST' SMALL Mock m ilt cat. longhaired
Lower RitrowUe.'Jum bo PIM M call 643strip rtad PIMM return. no quetbons
2047.1240 Poplar_________________ 61-4
uked to Lynn Forbos. 401E Beckwtn 54356*2or E>Od Oask Rewyd_________ 63-4 FOUNO ONE pur of gto«w and cno scarf CM
H omo Ec 4641 or identify and claim in WC
FOUND ONE green canvas bag on Orange
206_____________________________60-4
Street CM 10 dam - $49-9520 - ask lor
Lawy___________________________ 62-4 LOST: FEMALE orange and whw tabby cotin
He wcirwry oT Hilda Daty 649-6362 or 342FOUND: SLACK Lib - 1 brown eye. 1 blue 2446
60-4
wciniiy ot Oringe ind *m - Mon nee.Btue
neb collar 6*9-3651_______________ 62-4

&

FOUND KANO tens (Fab 1st in tho hbnry)
549-691*________________________ 62-4
I LOST my btaubftil warm gray wool moans on
campus somewhere m or between He Music
Btdg and the UC. I will d a without them
Please return to Music ollice lor We. Thank
you1____________________________ O j
LOST BETWEEN UC and Food Service-one
ttcytfe lock - grey cable with gold colored
lock. Please call 5*3-6682 It round. Thinks.
_________________________________ 62-5
FOUND :SAN0I Undstrom. your knife is at the
UC Lost ind Found_______________ 62-4
LOST. STAINLESS steet. ?-qi thermos, with old
c o ftte m * in very bettered condition, b u t*
works fine lost n Lounge about Fob 4 0*»s
24X639 Eras 721-4639___________ 6M
LOST: FEMALE orange m o white cat Last seen
Monday in noruty ot Hilda and O at/ $496362.642-2446
61-4

personals
Mtoting ol the Jewish StudentAssoc on Friday.
Feb 16. at 630 p m. at to Lifeboat a ii
interested pNoM come_____________ 63-2
Andy Strob'd and Man Mayer ASUM
Administration candidates are seetag your
support tt you have any questions
concerning ASUM please contact us.
_________________________________ 63-4

Com* hear Central Board candidates'ENctins
lorcm for ASUM February 15. noon.
Unrrtrsity Center Mall
63-1
VOTE MARCH 2nd Andy & Man lor ASUM
Pres, and V.P._____________________62-2
ANYONE INTERESTED in oiganieing «
broadcasting club meet« J 307 at 7:03 p.m
Tuesday.
62-2
TRO UBLED* LO NELY* For p rivato.
confidential listening, com* to He Student
W aft-in S o u r***) entrance. Student Health
Scene* Buitdng Weekday* 6 a m -5 pm.
Also open every evening. 7-11 p m . as
staffing is avMabt*
61-15
JOBS IN Nahonai Parks Inside track to
thousands of M -:m o
summer jobs
Booklet 6496 Send to Learning Source.
1660 Sierra Avenue. San Jose. CA 66126
__________________________ *57-9
■

RIDER NEEOEO for Sun VaAty (rip. leenng
Thursday evening or Friday afternoon and
returning Monday morning Feb 17-21. .Call
Sandy M 721-6447_________________ 63-2

PREGNANT and need http? Call Biilhright.
MWF930-16 Sal mornings Free pregnancy
le e l 549-Q4Q6___________________ 41-36

TICKETS ON SALE NOW to r Doc
Watson/Bryan Bowers'"
63-1

WIN FREE GAS M University Gas. 5H 6
Higgins Weekly winners Friendly place
C licks accepted
66-13

iK a te A O n a m Free attast. fre e d la s t-13
more and I'm tree at last
63-1

help wanted

1961 HONDA Express le t* than 600miles. 100
mpg. $260.00 VtOeiex Data terminal Used
less than lour months CM 721-2316. 61-4

DESPERATE - RIOE needed toUram io.w yo
or wemey lor 2. Leenng Feb 18 and return
Feb 21 V /ii share gas and dnvng C M 7216192 after 6______________________ 61-4

SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% Oil
Carpel samples 36c, 75c. $ 1 50 Gerhard!
Floors 1366 W Broadway. 5*2-22*3 46-2*

HELP* 1 need a nde to Oregon (PortlandEugene) this weekend I can leave Friday
morning, the t&h. and return on Monday V/iS
share gas and dnwng Kathy. 2*3-6370
_________________________ 6M

wanted to buy
FLUTE FOR beginner C N il 721-6686

PLANE TICKET: Spokane to Bditon Use by 3663 $9600 CM Even*. 721-4130
61-4

66-4

for rent
for sale

LOWER RATTLESNAKE 3 bdrm apt. 701
Locust. $260'mo. $100 deposit Call 1-7935781 -work or I -2*4-5603-home
66-7

ROSEWOOD guitar (025). 635000. best
ot(br Dev*. 649-8169
69-5

g u il d

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-626000 Caribbean.
Hawaii. World CM Cnnsewortd for Guide.
Oirccsory. Newsletter. <l) (9161 9 7 3 -m i.
Exc M S U _______________________63-1

OR anyone needing a fun. morow.
sioner Peg Krivfc he did not SKIERS'
p a rl-tro yob working your own hours CM
need to register because his 89 Sky Marketing at 721-6701 about an
only activity during his brief eiceng new promoeonat program 62-4
PERSON SoSit w *M year old M -W -f.
Helena stopover was to testify CARING
12.45-3:16 Mamed Student Houeng. 721before the Senate committee.
S992 __
6 10
In a Denver Post report in BASS AND keyboards needed so form band
January, James Trucks, gen Open soall music exoept hard rock. Call Tom
604
eral counsel and vice president or Rob, 728-6722._____________
JOBS IN National Parts Inside track to
of Scientific Games, conceded thousands ol M -tm * pan-tire summer jobs
his company undertook the Booklet. $466 Send to learning Source.
Colorado lobbying campaign 166O Sierra Avenue. San Joe* CA 66126
57-9
out of self-interest.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summtr/ycar round
Edwin J. Uber of Great Falls,
Europe. S Amer. Australia. Asia All iekts
$66061200 monthly Sightseeing. Free into.
an official of World Wide Press,
W nt* UC Box 62-MI-2. Corona ON Mar. CA
another national manufacturer
92625 ;____ _____ ______________ 52-19
of lottery tickets and games, PROCESS MAH at home $30 per huvdrc* No
experience Pan or full smo Stan
offered to develop games, train
mmedate-v Details • and soil-addressed,
personnel, provide legal advice
stamped enietope Haiku Distributors. US
Waipatani Rd. Haiku. Hi 96706
36-78
and promote the games.
He said lotteries would pro
duce great financial benefits services
(or the state, and he argued VETERANS AND other students concerned
about contnung veterans' counseling
that any Montana lottery opera
sennet* ai u Ol M pteas* attend CB Lobbying.
tion should employ state-based
7:15 pm 17 Feb m Ml Rms Further into, call
businesses.
Philip Burgess. 2*3-2*61.726-6607
61-3

UM student
crash victim

TYPEWRITER SU i TH-CORONA S w ing
Manual w case In good condition $60 5495813 evenings and weekends________ 61-4

WIN FREE CAS. OoUrll at University Gas. 6th&
Hggins Weekly winners Friendly Place
C ricks accepted_________________ 67-13

GOT TALENT? how about lack thereof
GREAT-the let Annual GONE SHOW*
needs you Call Programming lor moroinlo—
2436661_________________________63-1

Stimatz backs lottery bill
HELENA (AP) - Spokes
men for senior citizens, the in
tended beneficiaries of a pro
posed multimillion dollar state
lottery, denounced the idea
Wednesday in testimony be
fore the Senate Business and
Industry Committee.
Sen. Larry Stimatz. D-Butte,
sponsor of a bill to create the
lottery, said he would have no
problem finding other recipi
ents for the $10 million he said
a state lottery would raise.
Backing for the measure.
Senate Bill 223, came almost
exclusively from companies
which print lottery tickets and
devise games.
Paul Silvergleid, former Con
necticut lottery director and
now a consultant for Scientific
Games, said here Wednesday
his stop in Helena was one of
several including similar lobby
ing efforts in Idaho. Oregon
and California.
Silvergleid said every state
lottery in the country — they
now exist in 17 states and the
District of Columbia — is a
profitable operation for the
public programs which receive
the lottery revenue.
He said it is a misconception
that the poor and elderly tend
to buy the most tickets and that
welfare burdens increase due
to state lotteries.
He said the typical partici
pant is a high-school or college
graduate making $12,000 to
$28,000 annual income and
half of Montana's population
could be expected to partici
pate weekly, spending only a
dollar or two at a time.
He said surveys have shown
78 percent of the residents of
lottery states approve of them
and polls in non-lottery states
show 2 to 1 approval.
Neither Silvergleid nor his
company are registered as lob
byists in Montana, but he told a
reporter he was informed by
Political Practices Comtnis-

President. Vie* President and Business
Mirage.- (draw msheUC Malt. February 16
noon.___________________________ 63-1

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
PopiAar Price* Whms Inc .
7W Ktns-ngton
726-2466

~52,30

February
share a very
special pizza
with
a special friend

Domino’s Pizza
Delivers
OCecv'gwiMO

Hours:
4:30-1 Sunday-Thursday
4:30-2 Friday & Saturday

South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7610

LEASE TIME AVAILABLE! Zenrih H-19A
Computer w'modem Shamrock Professional
Sem e** 251-3623.2S1-3S0*
_ 60-26

HR EKTACHROME-e 6 W dev Custom
A University of Montana 4 pnniv'Rotenblum'337
East Broadway 5*3student died Tuesday night 3139
29-6*
from injuries he sustained DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2*61
1-109
Monday evening in a car acci
dent in Milltown.
typing
Robert Suydam, 21, of Calga COST TYPTT — Typing, word processing,
ry, British Columbia, was driv resumes. RELOCATING 2/14.631S. Higgins,
KM to'i Copies. New hours U -F 1 4:
ing toward Missoula on Mon above
S al 90-5.72X393.
58-55
tana Highway 200 when his car IYP1NG. COSTING Iasi conicnenl 6*3-7010
collided with a logging truck
_ 66-10
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 6409766
near the IGA store in Milltown.
*6-34
The accident occurred just
TYPING - REASONABLE last, convenient
after 6:30 p.m.
6436668
41-36
Suydam was transported by SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
ambulance to St. Patrick's Hos Word proctssng lor M your error-tree typing
also week ends and cienngt by
pital, where he died with inter needs,
appontmoni. 251-3828 261-3904
43-33
nal head and abdominal inju LYNNS TYPlNG'EOiTING by Mpombnenl 649-9074 6noon. 5-6. 7-9 p n
4037
ries.
Suydam was a sophomore in
physical therapy. He is sur transportation
vived by his parents and one RIDE NEEOEO to Ol before the tornado M s
62-1
sister of Littleton. Colo, and a CM 2*30007. ask tor Doretry
brother who attends the Uni fliOE NEEDED So Boatman for me and my XC * Leenng Friday 16, anytime, and relurnng
versity of Wyoming.
63-2
Memorial services will be Monday 21 Conme, 243-4896
NEEOEO to KaltspM lor two Can leave
held this week in Denver and RiOE
Saturday mornng Feb 19th. Cat Carol or
Calgary.
Laun*. 2*3-6066
63-2

Dinner for
T to o * 6 .0 0
One 12" pizza
with two items
and two cokes.
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7610

Offer expires 3 /1 7 /8 3

Dinner for
Four *9.00
One 16” pizza
with two items
and four cokes.
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Offer expires 3 /1 7 /8 3
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KUFM...
mined to the Legislature.
The KUFM request asks that
$15,000 be granted in 1984.
and $15,000 more in 1985. The
Board of Regents has also rec
ommended that the money be
granted “contingent upon an
equal amount being provided
by private sources.'*
MacDonald said this makes it
harder to get the money, but
he's not complaining.
“We'll have to work at it." he
said, “ but if they're willing to
match whatever we can come
up with in private donations,
then I’m all for it."
The Board of Regents' bud
get will be considered by the
Subcommittee on Education,
which is one branch of the Leg-

funds for KUFM. The Board of might just slide right through,"
Regents' KUFM budget request he said. "It could go either
But the Board of Regents' stands alone.
way."
budget is not the only one the
At any rate, MacDonald said
Also,
Bengston
said
the
sub
subcommittee will consider.
he is optimistic the request will
There are two more, one from committee is not considering be granted, that KUFM is a
the governor, and one from the granting many program modifi "known commodity." and the
Legislative Fiscal Analyst cation requests, except in “ un service the station provides is
usual cases."
(LFA).
"well worth its price tag."
MacDonald said he thinks the
KUFM now broadcasts to
It is the subcommittee's job KUFM dilemma should be con
one-third
of the population in
to hammer out a single budget, sidered unusual, and that in
using all three budgets as a any case, $30,000 is not much Montana, according to Mac
Donald.
starting point. The final budget to ask for.
"When the Great Falls trans
approved by the subcommittee
“We are asking for a very mitter begins operating (some
will then be voted on by the full
small amount." he said. “ But it time in 1983) we'll be reaching
Legislature.
Is significant to our operation." better than half that population.
Unfortunately, according to MacDonald said the small We have a list of 2,500 regular
Esther Bengston.the chairman size of the request could work contributors, and we have the
of that subcommittee, neither to its own disadvantage.
third largest measured listen
"The money could get lost (in ing audience in the nation." he
the LFA’s nor the governor's
budget contains a request for the legislative shuffle) or it said.
islative Finance Committee.

Pedraza pulls out of CB race

"I have no problem justifying
the budget request,” he said.
"And I’d be happy to tell
people about it.”
He said the best way for
people to lobby for KUFM
would be to write to their legis
lators, or to members of the
Subcommittee on Education In
particular.
Information about who to
write to can be obtained in the
ASUM Legislative Committee
office in the University Center.
To contact the chairman of the
Subcommittee on Education,
write to:
Esther Bengston
Chairman of the Subcommit
tee on Education
Capitol Station
Helena, Montana 59620

Monday thru Friday

Bucklew... —

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

mates" of enrollment, revenue
By Dan Carter
K*m *i AtpO 't*

Three weeks before the
ASUM elections, presidential
candidate Carlos Pedraza was
presented with a problem. His
running mate. Phoebe Patter
son had decided to withdraw
her name from the ballot.
In an interview yesterday.
Pedraza said the withdrawl of
his running mate put him in a
unique situation. He could find
another running mate or he
could drop out of the running.
If he were to find another run
ning mate he would have to get
a ruling from the ASUM elec
tions committee on whether the
names on Patterson's petition
could be carried over and still
be valid for the campaign.
Pedraza said there is no rule to
govern that kind of situation
and it would be next to im
possible to tell who signed for
whom on the petitions.
Pedraza ultimately decided
not to run and withdrew his
name from the ballot.
Patterson said in a telephone
interview Tuesday that her de
cision to drop out of the race
was for "personal reasons."
She said that since she was a
graduate student, she decided
that she didn't have enough
time for everything. She said
the job would be “too time con
suming."
Pedraza said he holds noth

tog against Patterson tor mak have "come out and really pre
ing the decision to withdraw sented their platforms yet."
"When they do, then I’ll make
from the race.
the decision," he said.
"I respect her decision,"
Pedraza said. “She made the Reagan cuts
decision from unimpeachable
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
basings."
dent Reagan plans to make ex
tensive cuts in food stamp and
Pedraza's experience in
nutrition programs next year
ASUM was to be the thrust of
and says he can do it largely by
his campaign, but he said
denying benefits to the un
dropping out the presidential deserving.
race doesn't mean he will be
But critics insist the savings
dropping out of ASUM.
that would result from Rea
"My experience in ASUM and gan's proposals are likely to fall
all other parts of the university hardest on those who need aid
the most.
could provide ASUM with the
“Our standard here will be
continuity that it lacks from
year to year," he said, ' i l l still fairness, insuring that the tax
be involved, it just won't be as payers’ hard-earned dollars go
only to the truly needy; that
president."
none of them are turned away;
The junior in journalism and but that fraud and waste are
history still has more than a stamped out," the president
year to serve as chairman of said in his State of the Union
the Student Union Board, speech last month.
which is the governing body of
Earlier food stamp spending
the UM University Center, and cuts pushed through Congress
he has a seat on the ASUM by the president have reduced
publications board.
cumulative spending by $12
billion for 1982 through 1985.
"I care about ASUM too
much to give up after just one
setback," Pedraza said.

Pedraza is uncertain about
who he will support in the
March 2 election because he
said none of the candidates
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Correction
A typo made a large dif
ference in a story in Thurs
day’s Kaimin. In the article
on psychology class experi
ments Nabil Haddad, as
sociate professor of psy
chology, was inaccurately
quoted as saying that "New
students resent the require
ment" of participating in the
experiments. He actually
said. "Few students resent
the requirement.”

Pedraza said he is not dis
counting running for president
of ASUM in the future, but he
said he would "worry about
that when next year gets here."

TOHIGHT
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and expenses. Bucklew said.
To adopt either the executive
or the fiscal analyst’s budgets
would "dramatically reduce
support for faculty and staff” at
UM, he said.
"We’ve handled retrench
ment in the past and we've ex
perienced the scars" of losing
about 65 faculty members
since 1977—78 during a time
when enrollment has climbed
by 700 students, Bucklew said.
"The facts are just not there
to justify further retrenchment."
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Washing Is Believing
One look at the newly Improved
weekend wrecker of the worldclass laundries is all it takes to
see good clean fun.
812 S. Higgins 728-9647
9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Reservations Not Necessary

$t l L s '
CORNER
POCKET
South Center • 728-9023
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4*
QUALITY COPIES
No Minimum

531 South Hii^irs
Missoula Montjoj 59S0I

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers
morethan40courses; anthro
pology. art, bilingual educa
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci
ence, sociology, SpanishIanguageandliteratureandinten
sive Spanish. Six-week ses
sion.July4-August 12,1983.
Fully accredited program.
Tuition $400. Room and
board in Mexican home,
$425.
now

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 205
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602)626-4729

